[The status of protein P16 and P53 in the surgical margins of laryngeal carcinoma and the association with local recurrence].
To assess the status of P53 and P16 of surgical margins in laryngeal carcinoma and the association with the local recurrence following surgical treatment The status of P53 and P16 of surgical margins in laryngeal carcinoma was studied using immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining method in 100 cases of laryngeal carcinoma. Fifty-two of them had recurrent tumors while 48 cases were free of local recurrence after 5-year follow up. The original tumor sites and T stages, which bear important influence over the risk of local recurrence, were strictly matched between the two groups, and the ages and preoperative doses of radiation were also considered. The percentage of local recurrence was 85% in these patients who showed positive staining for P53 and simultaneous negative staining for P16 in both the cancer tissues and the surgical margins. No association was found between the expression of P53 and P16 and the clinical types or T stages. The status of P53 and P16 in combination demonstrated by IHC technique in surgical margins of laryngeal carcinoma may predict the possibility of local recurrence.